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Unusual Metabolic Shifts in Fasting Hummingbirds
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Nectaris the main sourceof energyfor hummingbirds (Suarezet al. 1986). They also prey on small
insects,which serveas a protein supplementto their
diet, althoughthey cansurvivelong periodsfeeding
only on nectar(Briceand Grau 1991).Hummingbirds
are among the smallestliving endothermicvertebratesand, as a consequenceof their minute body
mass,have extremely high mass-specific
metabolic
rates.At the sametime, they have limited spacefor
food and/or energy storage.In addition, hummingbirdsare only able to forageduring the light phase
of the day. Fat assubstratewould seemto be the best
alternative to addressboth problems. Fat has the
highestenergydeliveryper unit massamongthe different foodstuffs, and it does not need water for stor-

age.Therefore,it is reasonable
to expecthummingbirds to transformmostof their carbohydrateintake
into fat to overcomethe starvinghoursof the night
(Blem 1976,Powers1991).Fat would guaranteenot
only the night-periodsurvival,but alsocouldbe used
to support migratory flights in a number of hummingbirdsspeciesthat migrate (Suarezet al. 1990).
Sincefat is not the mainconstituentof hummingbirds
food intake, it hasto be biosynthesizedfrom another

item of the diet. Carbohydrates
becomethe main candidates

for this biotransformation.

The respiratory-exchange
ratio (RER) is the ratio

betweencarbondioxideproduction
(• CO2)andoxygenconsumption
(• 02). Understeady-state
conditions,RERis equalto the respiratoryquotient(RQ),
which has specificvalues for different kinds of substratesmetabolizedby the animal. A RQ of 1.0 indicatesthe utilization of carbohydrates,and 0.7 indicates the use of fats. Values

between

these

two

ex-

tremesare achievedwhen proteinsare used,or when
a combinationof carbohydrate,fat and protein oxidationrepresents
the animal'soverallcatabolism.
Soon
after feeding, hummingbirds have respiratoryquotients above 1.0 (Powers 1991). Such RQ values are
probablyexplainedby biosynthesisof fat from sugars
(Powers 1991, Schmidt-Nielsen 1991), as proposed
above.After the last feeding, the RQ drops,reaching
values close to 0.7 (Suarez et al. 1990, Powers 1991).

The use of fat during fasting conditionsis well establishedamonganimals(Allen 1976,Schmidt-Nielsen 1991)and is the result of a high specific-energy
delivery of this substrate.
Hummingbirdsmay or may not go into torpordur-
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ing the night, dependingon the amountof foodstored
during the day. The mechanismsthat signalwhether
the bird should go into torpor are still not clear, but
there is an apparent inverse correlation between the
amountof food storedand the depth/length of the
metabolic depressionin hummingbirds (Bech et al.

T-30) wasplacedthrough one of the endsof the chamber to read ambient temperature. The thermocouples
were connectedto a digital thermometer (Omega Engineering Inc., model 199) previously calibrated
(+0.2øC accuracy).Air flow was set to 267 ml/min
(outlet), maintained constantthroughout the exper-

1994).A well-fedhummingbirdmayspendthewhole

iment, and corrected to STPD before the final calcu-

night without going into torpor, whereaspoorly-fed
hummingbirdsmay go into torporvery early. Going
into torpor has clear advantagesin terms of energy
savings,although the processhas a nonneglegible
energycost,especiallyduring arousal(Lasiewski1963).
When in torpor the animal becomesmuch more vulnerableto predators,and this constitutesa major disadvantagein termsof speciessurvival. Thus, remaining awakeand alert,if energyreservespermit,would
be advantageousto hummingbirds. Our own obser-

lations. Before each experiment, the oxygen sensor
was calibratedwith dried ambient air to a reading of

vationsof hummingbirdshaveshownthat they may

O2sensors
were performedstrictlyin accordance
with

spend several hours after the last feeding without
goinginto torpor,which meansthey canfastfor long
periodsof time relying primarily on their foodstores.
The question then concerns the kinds of substrate
used by hummingbirds during these prolonged pe-

manufacturer

were fed just before the measurementsbegan, and

by Withers (1977) and RQ by the formula in Snapp
and Heller (1981) for dependent measurementsof
fractionaloxygenand carbon-dioxideconcentrations.
Resultswere checkedby convertingthe oxygenread-

20.94% (Hill 1972, Withers 1977, Bartholomew and

Lighton 1986,Powers 1991;0.2094 is value for room
air without carbon-dioxide
absorption).It wasalways
recheckedafter this procedure,and the reading was
never more than 0.03% from the calibrated

value. The

CO2analyzer was calibratedagainst11.92and 5.34%
carbon-dioxide mixtures (AGA S/A) and its zero was

0.03%. Zero and span calibrations for both CO2 and
instructions.

Both sensors showed

lin-

ear responseswithin the above ranges.
For seven experiments with E. macroura,ambient
temperature was lowered from room temperature to
between 10ø and 14øC.This was achievedby placing
riodsof fastingto sustaintheir basicenergyneeds. the respirometry chamber inside a temperature-conWe attemptedto answerthis questionby measuring trolled water bath. The temperature changing rate
the oxygenconsumptionand carbon-dioxideproduc- was about 1.5øto 2.0øCper hour to induce torpor. The
tion of a Brazilian hummingbird species,Eupetomena other sevenwere held at room temperaturethroughmacroura,
using an open-flow respirometrysystem. out the entire experiments. After the bird had been
We were able to calculate its RQ during these proplaced inside the chamber, we waited 15 to 25 min
longed periodsof fasting.
beforeattemptingany gasmeasurementor inducing
Methods.--Hummingbirds were capturedin the viany temperaturechange.This period permitted both
cinitiesof the Biosciences
Institute at the University stabilizationof the sensorreadings and adjustment
of SaoPaulo (SaoPaulo/SP,Brazil) using a mist net by •he bird to the chamber.All values used in the
(IBAMA license no. 128/91-DEVIS). The animals were
calculationswere the mean values obtained during
trapped between 0700 and 1000, and were used for
periods of stable readings of at least 2 min (stable
the experimentsin the sameday. They were kept in
periodsof severalminutes were the rule, with reada 45 x 40 x 52 cm cagewith a hummingbird feeder ings varying no more than +0.03% from a mean valinside containing a 20% sugar solution. Some birds ue).•rO2wascalculated
basedon equation3a given
others had the feeder removed

2 to 3 h before

the

experiments.FourteenE. macroura
(body mass• = 8.4
g, range 6.8-9.7 g) were usedthroughoutthe study.
All the experimentswere carriedout from November
1991 to May 1992.
The animal chamber for the open-flow respirometry systemconsistedof a PVC tube (2.54 cm internal diameterand 20 cm length). The endsof the tube
had threads allowing two lids to be screwedin. One
end had an ambient-air inlet, and the other a mixed-

air outlet connectedto the sensorsby polyethylene
tubing. The mixed air was dried (in a silica-gel chamber)andthen passedthroughthe CO2analyzer(AMETEK œD-3A), O2 analyzer (AMETEK S-3A/I), pump

(AMETEKR2), and flow meter (OmegaEngineering
Inc., FL-1495-G).Bodytemperature(Tb)wasmeasured
by means of a thermocouple(TT-T-40, copper/constantan,Omega Engineering Inc.) placed on the lateral thorax of the animal under the wing, and fixed
by commonsurgicaltape.Another thermocouple(TT-

ings into CO2-freereadingsand calculatingRQ values
as independent measurements.The results were exactly the same.
Results.--All data presentedwere obtainedfrom animals out of torpor. We define torpor asa combination

of loweredoxygenconsumption(at leastfivefold decreasefrom a mean resting value of 4 ml O2.g-• .h-•;
pers. obs.)and lowered body temperature(sincesuperficialtemperatureswere measured,we did not accept them alone as an indicator of metabolicdepression).

Time 0 for all experimentswas set as the moment
of the last feeding (known or supposed,when feeder
was removed from cage).The two groups of E. ma-

crourabehavedin a similarmanner.Initially, afterthe
lastfeeding,they presentedRQ valuesabove1.0.During the secondhour, RQ values varied around 0.8
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Fig. 1. (A) Oxygenconsumption(ml.g -*.h-•), (B)
body temperature(øC),and (C) respiratoryquotient
(dashed line indicates RQ of 0.70) as function of time

for sevenspecimens
of Eupetomena
macroura.
Ambient
temperaturerangedfrom 24øto 27øC.Time 0 setwhen
hummingbirdshad their lastfeeding. Values• ___
SD.

Fig. 2. (A) Oxygenconsumption(ml.g -•.h-•), (B)
body temperature (øC),and (C) respiratoryquotient
(dashedline indicatesRQ of 0.70) asfunction of time
for sevenspecimensof Eupetomena
macroura.
In this
experiments,ambient temperaturelowered to 10ø14øC.Althoughhummingbirdshada decrease
in body
temperature,there was no decreasein oxygen consumptionand, thus,torporwas not elicited.Valuesœ
+ SD.

and, during the third hour, unusuallylow RQ values
(i.e. < 0.67) were observed.These low RQ values were

predominateduring subsequent
hoursof the experiments and were not correlatedto entry into torpor.
Figure 1 shows oxygen consumption,body tem-

from urea to uric acid as the final nitrogen waste
productin birdswill resultin RQ valuescloseto 0.667
(Kleiber, 1961), which are well above those we de-

perature,and respiratoryquotientas a functionof

scribe.

time from last feeding for the sevenexperimentsat
roomtemperature.Figure2 summarizes
datafor the
seven E. macrourathat were exposedto decreasing
ambient temperatures.

Fat catabolism results in respiratory quotients
around0.70asa consequence
of the releaseof NADH
and FADH2 moleculesduring beta-oxidationwithout
CO2production.The exactRQ value reacheddepends
on the number of carbonatomsin the fatty-acidchain
but, as an averagenumber, 0.70 is a very good estimate. This is the lowest value expectedfor animals
in generalthat use fat storesas their only sourceof

Discussion.--References to low RQ values (below

0.70) are uncommon in the literature. Kleiber (1961)

citedseveralpapersdealingwith the problem.Those
studiesare basicallycontradictory,and provide no
firm answers.Possibleexplanationsfor low RQ values,such as protein metabolismin birds, were not
consideredplausibleby Kleiber.Also, theoreticalestimatesof ATP and muscleprotein breakdown,leading to uric acid productionin order to lower RQ to
the values presentedin this study, reveal the unfeasibility of such a mechanism.In fact, the change

energy. Brief periodsof RQ drops have been describedin mammals prior to daily torpor or hibernation (Snapp and Heller 1981, Malan et al. 1985,
McArthur et al. 1990, Nestler 1990). However, these

dropsare of smallamplitude(ca.0.08),shortduration
(12 to 16 min), and terminated with the onset of a

metabolicdepression.On suchoccasions,
the fall in
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decrease
in ventilationcausinga respiratoryacidosis

Oxygenconsumptionduring hover-feedingin
free-hangingAnna Hummingbirds.J. Exp.Biol.

as a result of CO2 retention. We see no reason to

123:191-199.

RQ is not due to a metabolicchange,but rather to a

M. BERGER,
AND
supposethat a respiratoryacidosisis the explanation BECH,C., A. S. ABE, J. F. STEFFENSEN,
J.E.P. W. BICUDO.1994. Multiple nightly torpor
for low RQ valuesobservedin hummingbirds.Metabolicdepression(torpor), when it occurred,began
boutsin hummingbirds.Pages323-328in Intelong after a fall in RQ, which in turn were of great
grativeand cellularaspectsof autonomicfuncamplitudeandduration.As an example,we calculated
tions: Temperature and osmoregulation (K.
an arterial CO2 tension around 900 torr as a consePleschkaand R. Gerstberger,
Eds.).JohnLibbey

quence
of CO2retention
during1 h ata 9 O: of 4 ml
O•.g-*.h -• (mean value measuredduring such periods). Such a level of arterial CO• tension would be

totally unbearable.Recentevidencefrom total body
plethismography(Chaui-Berlinckunpubl. data) revealsno significantchangesin minute volume ventilation in hummingbirdsduring periodsof low RQ.
Furthermore,during metabolicdepression,low RQ
valuesstill persisted(seeResults).
In order to attain RQ below 0.70 during beta-oxidation,acetyl-CoAmustbe formed,but somehownot
enter into the Krebs cycle. Thus, there will be a diminished CO: delivery, lowering the RQ. Ketonebody formation shuntsacetyl-CoAfrom the Krebs
cycleand could perhapsexplain our results.It is well
establishedthat the appearanceof ketonebodiesduring fastingconditionsis a commonpatternobserved
in mammalsandbirds(Lehninger1972,Swain1992).
However,althoughketone-bodyformationmightappear as a reasonableexplanationfor our results,its
userestores
the RQto the originalvaluefor fatty-acid
oxidation (i.e. 0.70) and, therefore, provides no support for the abovehypothesis.
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Consumption and Caching of Food in the Northwestern Crow
(Corvus caurinus)
TANYA SAUNDERS AND RON YDENBERG

Behavioral
EcologyResearch
Group,Departmentof Biological
Sciences,
SimonFraserUniversity,
Burnaby,BritishColumbiaV5A 1S6,Canada
Foragingbehaviorcan be divided into two distinct
types.When "feeding,"a forageringestsall the food
it captures.When "provisioning," the resourcesare

Crowsingestedthesepieceswhen feeding,but when
provisioningheld them in the beakand throat,transporting them into the nearbyforestwhere the pieces

delivered to a mate, to a cache site, or to offspring.
These foraging modesare distinct becausethe costs
and benefitsdiffer (Ydenberget al. 1994).Unlike feed-

were cached.

ers,provisionerspay time and energycostsfor delivery and travel to and from the foragingsite,and only
someof the food they collectis consumed.The remainder is delivered to others, or is stored for later

consumption.Thus, provisionersshare(or defer) the
benefits of foraging, but bear all the costs.Due to
thesedifferences,
therelativeprofitabilityof fooditems
or feeding sitesdependson the foraging context.
The Northwestern Crow (Corvuscaurinus)exhibits

We calculatedthe feeding rates attainable in the
two patchtypesasthe net energygain per piece(energy per pieceminus the energy costsof searchand
handling) divided by the time requiredto searchfor
(1.0 s in patch A and 1.25 s in patch B) and handle
(0.5 s) eachpiece.We estimatedthe costof searchas
14.4W (4 x BMR, using3.6 W asBMR;seeRichardson
and Verbeek 1986),and the costof handling as7.2 W
(2 x BMR). The advertisedenergycontentof Purina
Puppy Chow is 8 kJ per piece. These calculations
revealed that crows could feed at a rate of 5.3 W in

a natural daily rhythm in foragingmode,feeding at
high tide when food is lessavailable,and provisioning foodto cachesitesat low tide (Jamesand Verbeek
1983).We simultaneouslypresentedcrowswith two
experimentalforagingsites(patches)offeringdifferent feedingrates.We predictedthat when feedingat
high tide, crows would prefer the patch with the
higher feedingrate. However,the provisioningrates
attainablefrom the patcheswere nearly identical,and
we predictedthat when provisioningat low tide, the

patchA, and 4.3 W in patchB.
Provisioningcrowsgathereda load of (almostalways)three piecesand madea trip to the forestto
cachethe piecesbefore returning to collect another
load. We calculatedthe provisioning rate attainable
from each of the patch types as the net energy gain
per provisioningtrip: energy in three piecesminus
the energycostsof search(3 s in patchA and 4 s in
patch B at 14.4 W), handling (1.5 s at 7.2 W) and
delivery (30 s at 9 x BMR, or 32 W), divided by the

crows would

time to collectand storeeachload. The long duration
of the cachingtrip (30 s) relativeto the load collection
time sodiluted the impactof the slight differencesin
collectiontime between the patchesthat the attainable provisioningrateswere effectivelyequal at 0.65
kW, differing by lessthan 3%.

be indifferent

between

the two.

Methods.--The study was carried out during May
and June of 1993, on Diana Island near the Bamfield
Marine Station, British Columbia, Canada (125ø11.5'W,

48ø51'N).The two patcheswere planks of driftwood
placed 9 m apart high up on the beachso that they
were accessible
at all tides.We placed120emptymussel valvesin a regulararray at a densityof about25
valves/m2 in eachpatch. Patchtype A had one piece
of PurinaPuppyChowhiddenundereachvalve,while
patch type B had three piecesunder one-third of the
valves(chosenrandomly).Crowsforagedby turning
eachvalve overandpickingup the puppychowpieces one by one. Due to the different dispersionof
Puppy Chow piecesunder the musselvalves,crows
couldfind foodslightlyfasterin patchA (1 sof search
per piece) than in patch B (1.25 s of searchper piece).

A group of 9 to 12 crows, very likely the same
individuals,frequentedthe beachand quicklylearned
the experimentalprocedure,oftenwaiting nearbyfor
trials to begin. A trial was conductedby preparing
both patchesand, from a viewing site 50 m away,
counting at 5-s intervals the number of crows foraging in eachpatch,until one of the patcheswas
exhausted.

Individual

crows often

moved

between

patchesduringtrials.The averagenumberof crows
was scoredfor both patchesfor eachtrial. Eachtrial
took between 15 and 30 min to completeand several

